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The Your Special Smiles Oral Hygiene Ability Spectrum: 

Purpose: This system was developed to help document Assisted Oral Hygiene and overall oral healthcare plans for 

patients living in long-term care or group homes. It can be used for any patient who is at higher risk of struggling 

with performing their recommended oral hygiene regiment.  We recognize that adequate oral hygiene is much 

more than running a toothbrush across the teeth, especially in our higher risk, more dependent populations.  The 

goal is to promote independence but also to ensure that adequate home hygiene is performed. 

Categories: We have divided patients into six categories based on their ability to perform their own oral hygiene, 

and their willingness to accept help from a caregiver. These categories are dynamic, a patient may move either up 

or down in category if we see repeated different abilities or behaviors.  For our purposes, unless there is a sudden 

change of health (such as a stroke) we recommend changing their category if this behavior or ability is consistent 

for at least one week to avoid unnecessary back and forth as everyone sometimes has better and worse days.  

• Independent - Purple 

o Patient can and does perform recommended oral hygiene regiment without the need for 

reminder 

• Motivation Needed- Blue 

o Patient can perform recommended oral hygiene regiment, but needs reminders to complete 

either parts or all of regiment.  

• Limited Assistance Needed Cooperative -Green 

o Patient can perform some of most of the oral hygiene regiment, but does need help with at least 

one aspect of carrying out the recommended regiment and they are generally cooperative and 

allow someone to help.  For example, perhaps they can brush but need help with flossing and the 

proxy brush 

• Limited Assistance Needed- Semi-Cooperative-Yellow 

o Patient can perform some of most of the oral hygiene regiment, but does need help with at least 

one aspect of carrying out the recommended regiment and they are generally reluctant in to 

allow help. For example, perhaps they can brush but need help with flossing and most of the 

time they won’t let you floss 

• Dependent Cooperative- Orange 

o Patient needs assistance with all aspects of the recommended oral hygiene regiment. Most days 

the will be cooperative and allow someone to help them with the entire recommended regiment  

• Dependent Semi- Cooperative- Pink 

o Patient needs assistance with all aspects of the recommended oral hygiene regiment. They are 

somewhat cooperative but it is a struggle to accomplish all aspects of the oral hygiene. This could 

be that they are completely dependent on the caregiver, but will only cooperate for a short time. 

This could mean they are completely dependent and will cooperate with some aspects of the 

regiment, but not with others. 

• Dependent Non-Cooperative- Red 

o Patient needs assistance with all aspects of the recommended oral hygiene regiment. They will 

not let someone help them. 

We also have a form that outlines Preventative Physical Obstacles, which are physical barriers that when overcome 

will promote higher independence.  

 


